Electret microphone performance modeling must represent detailed coupled mechanical, electrostatic and fluid dynamics of the moving diaphragm, stationary back electrode and intervening air layer (the "motor") while also evaluating the net performance characteristics which result. We model electret microphone response and noise by combined FEA and lumped-element methods. In detail, the diaphragm is treated as a tensioned membrane. Electrostatics are evaluated in locally parallel-plate fashion. Air layer dynamics are treated by reducing the exact thermoacoustic parallel-plate 3D squeeze solution to a 2D "transmission sheet" differential equation. Analyses (COMSOL FEA 2D PDEmode) include initial diaphragm deflection upon back electrode polarization, then the harmonic responses to changes in frontside pressure, backside pressure and polarization. Motor responses (frontside/backside volume flows and output current) are reduced to impedance and transfer characteristics of a three-port (front and back acoustic, electrical) element which is then embedded in a traditional host lumped-element equivalent circuit (including amplifier). FEA-based motor characteristics over an array of frequencies lead to microphone frequency response and noise spectrum. Performance optimization is done by scripting motor geometry generation and FEA analysis as a subroutine, defining a space of adjusted parameters (motor dimensions, etc.) and running recurring FEA analyses generated by a downhill simplex algorithm.
INTRODUCTION

Microphone Structure and Mechanisms of Operation
The approach to modeling an electret microphone is based on consideration of its structure and operating mechanisms, represented generically in Fig.1 . The overall internal space of the microphone case is partitioned into back and front volumes (upper and lower parts of Fig.1a , respectively) by the sensing element (the "motor"). The back volume is generally sealed while the front volume is open to sound input through a port (Fig.1a lower left) .
The motor structure includes a diaphragm (green line in Fig.1a ), support ring (gray) and backplate (orange). The diaphragm is a thin conductive membrane whose stiffness is set by the permanent tension T D of its attachment to the ring. The metal backplate is coated with an electret film permanently charged to a surface potential V BIAS . Motor assembly establishes a small air gap H 0 between the diaphragm and the surface of the backplate coating, as well as an attractive electrostatic pressure P E (red arrows in Fig.1a ) that pulls the diaphragm upward with a deflection profile W(x,y) vs. location x, y in the motor plane. The non-uniform deflection profile makes P E (x,y) nonuniform as well, leading to an initial state of mutually-consistent deflection and electrostatic pressure. The volume displacement of this initial deflection is relieved to the outside by a small hole in the diaphragm (left hand diaphragm edge in Fig.1a ) which also serves as a barometric relief path. In the quiescent state, the diaphragm and backplate form an electrical capacitance C M .
Sound input at the port (pressure p PORT , port volume velocity u PORT ) propagates to the front volume (pressure p F , shown in blue arrow clusters), driving additional small-signal changes w(x,y) and p E (x,y) in diaphragm deflection and electrostatic pressure, as well as air gap squeeze-film reaction pressure p G (x,y) (shown in blue arrow clusters inside the gap) and lateral squeeze flow u G (x,y) inside the motor (shown in black arrows inside the gap).
The integral of i w(x,y) over the diaphragm area gives a motor frontside volume velocity u D , while a similar integral over the "surround" area between ring and backplate plus a line integral of u G (x,y) around the backplate edge gives a motor surround volume velocity u S . Finally, motor output current i M arises from small-signal motor capacitance change c M in conjunction with V BIAS .
The quantities p F and u D are related to one another by the transfer and impedance properties of the front volume, while p B and u S are related to one another by the compliance C B of the back volume. Some of the motor output current i M is shunted by stray capacitance C STRAY between backplate and nearby conductors in the back volume, while the rest enters the amplifier giving small-signal output v OUT .
At the level of detail presented here, a numerical solution for microphone response must satisfy known relationships among all these quantities, some of which are lumped while others are distributed.
Equivalent Circuit Representation
An equivalent-circuit representation of all these mechanisms is shown in Fig.1b . Acoustic input propagates through the port and front volume section on the left, through the motor to the acoustic-domain back volume section on the bottom as well as to the electrical-domain output section at the upper right.
A circuit representation typically relies on "lumping" of distributed physical processes into appropriate twoterminal elements (inductor, capacitor, resistor) or two-port elements (transformer, gyrator) whose impedances and connection topology duplicate energy propagation and dissipation in the system at frequencies of interest. In the structure of Fig.1a , the front port and back volume are clearly identifiable as local sources of inertance and compliance, respectively, and their element values can be estimated from their dimensions using known formulas.
The motor is left as a single element in the equivalent circuit of Fig.1b since the various mechanical, acoustic and electrostatic mechanisms all coexist throughout it with no localized features to suggest usage of the usual element types. Its three ports (frontside acoustic port, backside acoustic port and electrical port) are chosen to capture the topology of its connections to the overall microphone. The multiport impedance and transfer characteristics of the three-port element are extracted from FEA analyses of the distributed responses of w(x,y) and u G (x,y) to small-signal applied loads p F , p B or v M (frontside pressure, backside pressure or backplate potential).
MOTOR MODELING
FEA Analysis
The equations governing quiescent diaphragm deflection and small-signal motor response are listed in Table 1 , Eqns.(1-3). These are solved in COMSOL FEA using its coefficient-form PDE application mode which presents access to coefficients of a general second-order partial differential equation (with time dependence available as well) for application to user-defined problems. 
Quantity Equation
No.
The asymptotic time-dependent behavior of the FEA solution of Eq.(1) gives initial diaphragm deflection profile W(x,y) due to electrostatic pressure P E as defined in Eqns.(4-6) of Table 2 . Since the deflection dependence of P E introduces the possibility of spurious runaway in the solution process, the convergence rate is adjusted with damping coefficient a to stabilize the convergence process (unless the motor is inherently unstable due to high V BIAS or low T D ). The parameters t ELT , ELT and 0 are electret thickness, electret dielectric constant and vacuum permittivity.
TABLE 2. Definitions of quiescent analysis parameters
Quantity
Equation
Stationary harmonic FEA solution of coupled equations 2 and 3 at frequency gives the profile of small-signal diaphragm deflection response w(x,y) and squeeze-film reaction pressure response p G (x,y). In these analyses, the quantities p F , p B or v M (frontside pressure, backside pressure, backplate potential) are small-signal applied loads, and the reactions of electrostatic pressure p E and restoring pressure T D ∇ 2 w(x,y) are included using definitions listed in Eqns.(7-9) of Table 3 . The quantity D is diaphragm mass density per unit area.
TABLE 3. Definitions of dynamic analysis parameters
Quantity
Symbol
Squeeze-Film Sheet Impedance (from Exact Solution)
Eq. (7) for small-signal change in p E results from differentiating Eq.(4), revealing contributions from both backplate potential change v M and diaphragm deflection w.
Eqns.(8-9) define parameters of a 2D sheet model of air gap squeeze-film response which underlies Eq.(3). The sheet model is based on a correspondence with an exact 3D thermoviscous solution 1 for air gap response to a sinusoidal squeeze pattern w(x,y) = w 0 e ikx . Substitution of such a squeeze pattern into Eq.(3) implies Eq.(10) for the k dependence of sinusoidal squeeze admittance (ratio of squeeze velocity to air gap reaction pressure). The form Eq.(10) (constant plus a k 2 term) appears in identical fashion in the exact solution for all k values up to 2 / H which justifies using the computationally efficient 2D sheet model for details of squeeze response at all length scales down to the air gap dimension H. The correspondence is also the basis for Eqns.(8-9) for sheet impedance Z G (units Pa/(m 3 /sec)) and sheet admittance Y G (units m/sec/Pa). The various air property parameters 0 , , , , C P are ambient density, viscosity, specific heat ratio, thermal conductivity and constant-pressure specific heat per unit mass, respectively. The symbol ∇ x,y indicates a gradient vs. x,y in the motor plane.
Example FEA solutions of diaphragm deflection and squeeze-film reaction pressure under applied frontside pressure load at 1KHz are shown in Fig.2 . 
Motor Three-Port Parameter Extraction
To embed the motor in the equivalent circuit of Fig.(1b) , the impedance and transfer characteristics of the threeport motor element are expressed as an admittance matrix Y M (Eq.(11) of Table 4 , the minus signs arising from a convention of using inward-going port flows for admittance 
EQUIVALENT CIRCUIT EVALUATION
Microphone response and noise can be evaluated from equivalent circuit Fig.(1b) once all of its elements are defined. Since each FEA analysis gives the motor admittance matrix Y M ( ) at one particular frequency, evaluation of frequency response and noise spectrum require an array of FEA runs over frequency. Examples of modeled frequency response and noise spectrum are shown in Fig.3 .
In the results of Fig.3 , the amplifier is included as an additional small-signal equivalent circuit developed from a SPICE model of an actual amplifier, in enough detail to capture input impedance, transfer and noise characteristics. Since the FEA-based motor characteristics are available only as an array vs. frequency of three-port admittance matrices Y M rather than as a subnetwork of conventional elements, assembly and solving of the equivalent circuit loop and node equations is done in Mathematica rather than a typical circuit solver such as SPICE. The location and width of the main peak turn out to be sensitive to effective mass and damping contributions of motor squeeze-film reaction pressure as well as to the usual elements (port inertance/resistance, diaphragm compliance, back volume compliance). Thermal noise evaluation is also modified to handle the format of the motor three-port representation. Although viscous drag and thermal conduction in the motor should clearly contribute dissipation and thermal noise, the motor admittance matrix Y M does not indicate discrete resistive sources of 4kTR noise voltage. The alternative, using a principle of network equivalence, is to regard the electrical port of the motor as a single thermal noise source capturing all dissipative contributions from both acoustic branches and having voltage spectral density 4kT Re[Z Out ] where Z Out is the output impedance of the motor electrical port (extracted in a separate circuit evaluation at specified motor current i M ). A circuit evaluation with this equivalent source connected to the amplifier is the basis for the "acoustic" noise spectrum of Fig.3b . The noise contributions of peak response and barometric relief resistance are superposed in the acoustic noise spectrum. The "electronic" noise components of Fig.3b are obtained by turning on various subsets of amplifier noise sources, with the full microphone equivalent circuit present in each case.
OPTIMIZATION
Since the method described here evaluates microphone performance starting from detailed motor dimensions as well as other construction parameters (T D , V BIAS ) it presents opportunities for design optimization. This is done here by 1) scripting the FEA analysis, admittance extraction and circuit evaluation, 2) defining a standard input interface and protocol for launching analysis of design cases, and 3) executing an optimization algorithm based on a chosen figure of merit.
Scripting of Geometry Generation and FEA Analysis
Scripted FEA analysis starts with geometry generation. Based on a standardized set of input dimensions, a MATLAB script calls COMSOL subroutines to generate geometries corresponding to component parts of the microphone. This is done first in the 2D (x,y) domain of the motor plane. Next, 3D geometries corresponding to objects in the back volume are generated by extrusion of the 2D geometries and by additional COMSOL subroutine calls, this time to 3D geometry generation subroutines.
Example of script-generated geometries are shown in Fig.4 . The 2D domain of Fig.4a contains features of a ring, backplate and electret coating (the latter appearing in the 2D geometry only as a layer on the sidewall of the backplate edge). Some of the dimensions which specify the backplate shape and size are labeled. The 3D domain of Fig.4b contains the extrusion of these features in addition to geometries corresponding to conductors and dielectrics in the back volume of the assembled microphone.
The MATLAB script then calls a COMSOL FEA analysis of motor quiescent state and dynamic response in the 2D domain as described above. In another section, the script calls an FEA analysis of back volume compliance C B and stray capacitance C STRAY . 
Data Passing Protocols Between MATLAB FEA and Mathematica Circuit Evaluation
Since scripted FEA analysis and equivalent circuit solving are done in two different environments (MATLAB, Mathematica), the two programs share data and control using a file-passing protocol. In Mathematica, a standard set list of dimensions and other control parameters is written as an file which serves as input to MATLAB-scripted FEA. In MATLAB, a standard set of FEA analysis results (i.e. extracted quantities like C M , C B , u D , u S , c M vs. frequency) are written as another file which serves as input to equivalent circuit evaluation in Mathematica. This process is also repeated in batch execution of multiple microphone design analyses, with parameters of each design cases listed in an evaluation table.
Design Optimization
In a small extension of the batch execution capability, a downhill-simplex optimization algorithm 2 has also been implemented in the Mathematica environment. To execute, this algorithm requires definition of a figure of merit which can be evaluated from the FEA or equivalent circuit solutions, selection of a set of N adjustable design parameters and an initial set of N+1 design cases (the simplex) whose values of the adjustable parameters are linearly independent (so as to span the space of the adjustable parameters). The algorithm evaluates the first N+1 cases, launches analysis of a new case (a linear combination of the worst case and the mean of the rest), and then (most of the time) throws out the worst of the resulting N+2 cases. The process is continued until the figure of merit reaches a minimum (or until the simplex collapses to the point of degeneracy). Table 5 lists results of microphone noise optimization in which the parameters H 0 , T D and V BIAS and backplate dimensions "A" through "E" of Fig.4a . are adjusted, leading to a noise improvement of 1.9 dB after 206 cases. 
